Ananda Spa

4 days

Set amongst virgin forest in the Himalayan foothills, Ananda Spa is ranked in the top 10 Spa Hotels of
the world and offers total rejuvenation in an environment of peace, solitude and luxury.

TOUR DETAILS:

TOUR MAP:

Starts in: Delhi / Ends in: Delhi
Departs: Any day of the year
No local payment required
Breakfast:3, Lunch: 0, Dinner: 0
Hotel Rating: Deluxe
Tour Guide: Local guide during scheduled sightseeing

ONLINE RESOURCES:
For a detailed GO GUIDE - click here
To book this trip - click here
To enquire about this trip - click here
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Ananda Spa

4 days

Day 1: Delhi - Ananda
Delhi - Ananda (via Haridwar). Early morning transfer to Delhi
railway station for the train to Haridwar and transfer to Ananda in
the Himalayas.
Set amongst the 100 acres of virgin forest, 3000 feet above the sea
level and soaring over the calming aspects of the Ganges, nestles
Ananda in the Himalayas, South Asia’s frst resort and spa. Situated
260 kilometres away from Delhi, it is an experience of total
rejuvenation and relaxation of the body, mind and soul with a full
range of spa treatments and extensive selection of therapies in the
Ayurvedic and Natropathic Spa.

Ananda - Delhi. Morning transfer back to Haridwar for the train
journey back to Delhi. Upon arrival in Delhi, transfer to the airport
for your onward fight.

WHAT YOU SEE AND WHAT YOU GET:
Below is a list of key highlights and what is included on this tour.
Further, where appropriate, we have listed the items that are not
included in the tour price.

Trip Highlights

Once the residence of Maharaja of Tehri-Garhwal, the 21,000
square foot spa also has a range of sport and adventure activities
for you to try, from rafting to trekking, golf to squash. Overnight Ananda Spa

The luxury 5 star Ananda Spa
Himalayan views

What's Included
Return train from Delhi to Haridwar
3 nights deluxe accommodation including 2 breakfasts
Chauffeur-driven car transfer to the resort

What's Not Included
International flights and visas
Laundry, drinks, items of a personal nature
Tipping - an entirely personal gesture
All spa treatments are optional and bookable/payable
locally
Days 2 - 3:
Enjoy the spectacular scenery and many optional treatments
available, such as a Ayurvedic and wellness consultation,
Abhyanga treatments and facials and body masks. There are also
several optional activities available including Yoga, Pranayama,
Meditation, Fitness, and cooking. Overnight - Ananada Spa

PRICES AND DATES: from USD $2,399
Prices shown are ‘per person’, based on a travelling party of at
least 2 adults. The single supplement price needs to be added to
the twin/double price if single rooms are required. If travelling
solo, an additional ‘1-person’ supplement will apply Prices are
indicative and will vary depending on your chosen hotels, room
availability as well as time of travel i.e. during India’s peak travel
season of 21 Dec - 10 Jan, additional supplements will apply.
Equally, if you with to travel to India during the summer, rates will
be cheaper than those quoted. Please bear this in mind if
comparing prices as we always aim to deliver exceptional value.
Please note that discounts will apply if there are more 4 our more
people in your travelling party, since fixed costs like transportation
and guiding are shared across the group.

Date

Day 4: Ananda - Delhi
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